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Nemato Sports Park and Trampoline Academy
The Best in the World from Nelson Mandela Township!

Disadvantaged kids from Nelson Mandela Township conquer the World
In Nelson Mandela Township (Nemato) in the rural Eastern Cape, a small gymnastics club is
making history. The under-resourced Nemato Gymnastics Club has become so strong in trampoline
gymnastics that it is setting the pace in South Africa. Although we only have one trampoline in a
dusty township yard, our gymnasts win the National Championships in their age groups with ease,
participate in World Championships and have now set their sights on becoming the first ever South
African trampoline gymnasts to go to the Olympics.

Come on board to help grow this success into the most powerful
sports youth empowerment project in the world!

training in Nelson Mandela Township

at the Junior World Championships in Europe

our maths class with supper

Nemato member graduating at UJ

Success in Sport & Success in Life
Nemato Gymnastics Club is part of the Nemato Change a Life youth empowerment organisation.
Our ‘cradle to career’ programme goes all the way from Early Childhood Development to Study
and Career Support. It includes numeracy, maths and literacy classes, a feeding scheme, mentoring
and many more elements to help our youth overcome the challenges of growing up in poverty.
Sport is an important part of our programme. We offer small Olympic sports: rowing, gymnastics,
handball and fencing, and we may add surfing and skateboarding in the near future.

From dusty backyard to Nemato’s Trampoline Academy
With the recommendation of SASCOC President Gideon Sam and the South African Gymnastics
Federation, we are busy scaling up our small gymnastics club from a trampoline in a backyard to
the National Academy of Tumbling and Trampoline Gymnastics. Our municipality has allocated
land for it. The centre will host National Championships and we are even aiming for World Cup
Competitions. The centre will also be the home of our fencing and handball clubs.

How Youth Adventure Sports will Bridge the Historic Gap
As with many small towns in South Africa, the historic divide in Port Alfred is not yet history. Here
is our chance: On the main road to Grahamstown, right in the middle of our townships, is the land
where we are going to develop our sports centre. Walking distance for our township youth and
easily accessible for people from town and tourists from all over the world. We plan to develop half
the land for youth adventure sports: the largest Eastern Cape skateboard park, bmx cycling,
climbing wall, slackline and more. It’ll be the first attraction for youth in our tourism town, and
we’ll develop it as a social enterprise to bring communities together.

Become a partner to grow the success story
1. Pull up your sock, roll up your sleeves: come and help
us setting it all up.
2. Donations to Nemato Change a Life, small or large
(tax deductible!).
3. Sponsor and name an element of the sports park.
4. Sponsor and name the Trampoline Academy
Programme.
5. Adopt a top gymnast.
6. When it’s all up and running: come and enjoy our
adventure sports, bring the kids!

the land for our sports park

